About us
CG Sports is a leading sports consultant, manufacturer and exporter of
high quality sports goods, equipment and sport building facilities such as
stadium, gymnasium etc… in the emerging markets, with a particular
focus on the African continent.
All our goods are priced competitively, reflecting the value for money
demands of our target markets.
We strive to give high satisfaction to all our clients and partners with a
strict quality control from the factories to the clients.
We use quality materials to maintain our high standards. Clients can
also request products to be adapted using special fabrics to cater for
their specific needs.
Our factories have highly skilled staff to produce and manufacture quality goods and we also have a continuous, direct after sale service for our
clients and partners.
To find out more about the service we can offer, please feel free to get
in contact with CG Sports and discuss your requirements.

Our Products
FAST JERSEY
100% Performance Polyester material, mesh side panels. Contrast
overlay tape on body seams. Contrast colour on collar and sleeve trim.
Self fabric V-neck collar. Drop tail design.
REF. (FJ-001)

FAST REFEREE JERSEY A
100% comfort Polyester Material. Full cut tailoring. V-neck / fold over
collar. 2 spacious pockets with inner Velcro tabs. Left pocket has a
Velcro patch for referee emblem. Also available in blue
REF. (FRJ-A-002)

FAST REFEREE JERSEY B
100% polyester performance Material. Moisture management technology. Two button placket with self fabric collar. Two front
pockets.
Circular Velcro patch for officials patch.
REF. (FRJ-B-003)

FAST SCRIMMAGE VEST
100% Polyester mesh material. Reinforced neck and armholes. Excellent
for games & practices.
REF. (FSV-004)

FAST STADIUM POLO
100% high-filament. Soft touch. Polyester fabric. Knit collar. Contrast
stripes on front shoulders.
REF. (FSP-005)

FAST TRAINING JERSEY LONG SLEEVE
100% Polyester performance Material. Contrast shoulder inserts. Long
sleeves with elasticized contrast binding. Drop-Tail design with contrast
binding. Great for training or games.
REF. (FTJ-LS-006)

FAST SHORT A
100% Polyester performance Material. Contrast 2 Stripe on sides.
2 on-seam deep pockets. White mesh side panel for comfort. Mesh
back panels. Elasticized Waist band with draw-cord.
REF. (FS-A-007)

FAST COACHES SHORT
100% Polyester performance Material. Contrast 2 Stripe overlay on
sides. 2 on-seam deep pockets. White mesh side panel for
comfort. Black mesh back panels. Elasticized Waist band with
draw-cord.
REF. (FCS-008)

FAST COACH JACKET
2-hand pockets, pieced accents on sleeves and around neck.
Front zipp. Available in navy/red
REF. (FCJ-009)

FAST TRACK SUIT
Full front zipper closure on jacket, Striped pattern across sleeves, two
front pockets, Pants with Full elastic waistband
REF. (FTS-010)

FAST PLAIN CHAPS
Leather plain chaps with back zipp. Available in black.
REF. (FPC-011)

FAST LADIES CHAMPS
Leather Ladies chaps with back zipp. Available in black.
REF. (FLC-012)

FAST SPORT GLOVES
Suitable for golf and polo
REF. (FSG-013)

FAST CARRY BAG
100% Polyester mesh Material Backpack style 20” x 17” Cinch
top closure. Awesome vest carry bag. Available in white
REF. (FCB-014)

FAST PLAYER KIT BAG
Two end compartment with one for a part of shoes.
SIZES: 60cm / 30cm
REF. (FPKB-015)

FAST MESH BALL BAG
100%Mesh. 24”x 34” Plastic clasp closure.
Holds approximately 8 size 5 balls. Available in black
REF. (FMBB-016)

FAST DISK CONES
Great for marking out practice fields and drills.
REF. (FDC-017)

FAST PRACTICE CONES
Plastic stackable cones. Non-weighted base.
Bright orange. Great for marking fields for practice or drills.
REF. (FPC-018)

FAST CORNER FLAGS
Attached Orange flag
REF. (FCF-019)

FAST REFEREE FLAGS
Set Of 2 high visibility flags. Wood handles. White cloth binding at
shaft and finished end. A GREAT STARTER SET OR EXTRA SET FOR
ANY REFEREE.
REF. (FRF-020)

Contact Us
CG Sports
Kingspark Business Centre
Unit 104, 152-178 Kingston Road
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey KT4 7SW
tel: + 44 (0) 20 8605 0509
fax: +44 (0) 20 8685 0512
email: info@cubicglobe.com

